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I’m really excited about the opportunity to work with each one of you and help you to start and scale your
business. I thank you in advance for completing the Entrepreneur Assessment and connecting with the
Workshop Group in Bunker Online.

Talk to you soon, and again, welcome to the Entrepreneur Workshop Series!

Welcome to the Breaking Barriers in Entrepreneurship Workshop Series! I’m so excited to have you join us on this
eight-week journey to make your business more successful!

We are launching the July 2022 cohort of this expanded workshop series presented by Macy's, and eBay
Foundation and this is our 9th overall cohort. We have successfully provided training to 353 Veterans, military
spouses, and military families. 

There are so many success stories to tell but 27 participants have been able to secure almost $1.5 millon in grant
funding since the start of the workshop series 2 years ago. 

Renette Dallas Owner of Life by Dallas
$10,000 grant through WeWork’s Black-Owned Business Grant.
$10,000 grant from NAACP and Beyonce-BeyGood: Black Owned Small Business, Impact Fund.  

Zephrine Hanson Owner of Hampden Farms
$10,000 grant through WeWork Black-Owned Business Grant
$10,000 grant from the Creative Ideas Fund 
$15,000 grant from LinkedIn
$25,000 grant from Bob Evans

Carla Bond of Upskill
$10,000 grant through WeWork Black-Owned Business Grant
$50,000 grant from the Google For Startups Black Founders Fund 

Kamekio Lewis, Career and Personal Development Coach
$5,000 first-place prize in the BossPreneur Pitch Your Business Competition 

Ronnie Davis President of Davlin Developments LLC 
$1,500 grant from the Gwinnett County Small Business Assistance Program
$9,000 Comcast Rise Grant 

Idongesit Essiet-Gibson Owner of The Idyeas Group
$2,500 grant from Facebook 

Love Hudson-Maggio Founder and CEO of Mar Dat
$50,000 grant from the Google For Startups Black Founders Fund 

Mario Mitchell of Code Legion
$250,000 grant from the RNOX

Lester Lumbad President & Founder of the Southern Nevada Veterans Chamber of Commerce
$45,200 secured in sponsorship money

Jaden J. Risner CEO / Co-Founder of Family Proud Inc.
$750,000 (one year, non-diluted) won through the Phase II SBIR awarded by the U.S. Air Force

Brian McClean CEO of McClean Photography
$5,000 Grant from the State of California's California Relief Grant

Natasha Norie Standard CEO of NNS LLC Footwear 
$20,000 from the River City Capital Grant
Shopify Business grant for a one-year, free, Shopify subscription.

Regina Rembert Owner of Think Veterans First hosts the annual event VET OHIO EXPO
$25,000 was raised through grants, sponsorship, and donations in support of the event

Angela Van Owner/Director of Keisha’s Kare Learning Academy
$10,000 grant from the Texas Workforce Development.

Henry Rosario Owner of OutPatch
$25,000 Grant from PenFed and Purefy.

Lavern Sellers CEO of Battle Buggies To Go LLC in Fayetteville, NC 
$10,000 from NC IDEA Grant

Niurka Castaneda CEO of Amor Umbrella
$10,000 grant from Comcast

Samar Parikh Founder of Pathfinder Health, Inc.
$15,000 first-place prize at Bunker Labs Pitch Competition
$50,000 grant from AFWERX/SBIR Phase I 
$10,000 runner-up prize from The Task Force X Capital Management 5th Annual Veteran Startup
Showcase

Schmid Etienne CEO of R.E.S.S.E.T Studio
$2,500 plus one desktop computer, two laptop computers, and three tablets through the COMCAST
RISE Grant 

Marie Roker Jones Owner of Essteem
$10,000 won through the 2022 Black Girl Ventures Grant

Theresa Irving Owner of Duneberry Farms 
$5,000 Grant from Farmer Veteran Coalition

WELCOME

Renee Bobb Training
ReneeBobbTraining.com

Renee Bobb
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Asian American ENTREPRENEUR Series 

DANIELLE BIERING

Quest Trails transforms hiking into adventures. Web
resource for parents to download kid-friendly trail
maps and activities. These tools are the basis for
imaginative play to keep kids motivated while
enjoying the outdoors.

Website: questtrails.com

ARMY ACTIVE DUTY

ROSELINE SALAZAR

Lady Combat Vets helps Veterans find their purpose
after the military.

Website: ladycombatvets.com

AIR FORCE VETERAN ACTIVE DUTY AIR FORCE

SUBODH KARMARKAR

RefundWiz, Inc. provides financial solutions
for the Hispanic community. We have a DIY tax
filing app that leverages OCR and AI. There are
fewer than 10,000 Spanish-speaking tax
preparers.

Website: refundwiz.com

FAISAL SIPRA

Ephesus Solutions Inc. - We are a professional
recruiting and staffing firm. We specialize in IT
and Finance skills sets. We match top talent
with great employers for both permanent and
temporary needs.

LinkedIn: ephesussolutions.com

MARINE CORPS. VETERAN

2BUNKER LABS
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Asian American ENTREPRENEUR Series 

3BUNKER LABS

Subway Franchise - My goal is to promote
healthy living by providing customers with
healthy food options at reasonable prices.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/zafar-abdi-
9a8471237

ZAFAR I ABDI
NAVY VETERAN

EMIL REYNOLDS

Combat Bound LLC is a minority-owned
SDVOSB dedicated to designing multifunctional
equipment based on actual requirements and
gaps to hyper-enable operators. In addition, we
provide best-in-class cyber planning and
targeting (OCO/DCO) and Human Performance
Optimization services.

Website: combatbound.com

ARMY VETERAN

MARLIE ANDERSCH

rockITdata - We solve for the customer
experience - how to provide a better customer
experience. We are across client verticals. Our
solution is awesome because we leverage the
power of the cloud. We build applications in
the cloud leveraging top technologies ie
Salesforce, Amazon (AWS) - using AI and ML

Website: rockitdata.com

AIR FORCE VETERAN

JOSE DANO

Longate Defense - We provide self-defense
training for the novice and experienced. After
training with us, you will have more confidence
to face anything including self-doubt.

Website: liongatedefense.com

ARMY VETERAN

https://www.linkedin.com/in/zafar-abdi-9a8471237/
https://www.combatbound.com/
https://www.rockitdata.com/
https://liongatedefense.com/


Asian American ENTREPRENEUR Series 

4BUNKER LABS

ARMY VETERAN

TRI TRINH

T2 CO - We are enabling military personnel to
use their personal mobile device with a hard
token [enrolled and provisioned with derived
common access card (CAC) credentials] to
access DoD CAC-enabled web applications. Our
solution is awesome because no one has been
able to develop a mobile app for iOS and
Android that allows a hard token with derived
CAC credentials to access Department of
Defense web applications. I am part of a
public/private collaboration innovation
initiative.

Website: publicvalue.space

JF&F Multi-solution - As a manager of the
Infrastructure Support and Network
Administration company I performed a safe
and secure network defense including
infrastructure support, incident response,
auditing, and network management for a
geographic area hosting over 5,000 military,
civilian, and federal employees. 

Website: jffmulti.com

ABDULLAH JUBAER
ARMY VETERAN

MARGUERITA CHENG

Blue Ocean Global Wealth is an investment
advisory firm that strives to be a trusted
partner and educational resource. We provide
corporations and institutions with portfolio
construction, investment due diligence, and
risk management consulting. We deliver
comprehensive financial planning and wealth
management solutions to families,
entrepreneurs, and executives. We embrace
global diversity and steward the protection,
growth, and distribution of our clients’ wealth.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/margueritacheng

TBD

https://publicvalue.space/
https://jffmulti.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/margueritacheng/


Black ENTREPRENEUR Series 

ALEETHIA L. JACKSON
NAVY VETERAN

That's Beautiful Artificial Floral Creations by
Lee Lee - My company is a media arts company
that specializes in marketing and branding
ideas for companies, and individuals. We do
that through immaculate intent and full imagery
be it video or photography.

LinkedIn: thatsbeautiful.net

AMY S LINDSEY

Juntos Podemos - Helping people finally
achieve optimal health via a holistic program.
Mindset change is highlighted and weight loss is
a byproduct. It's an amazing program because
habits of health are taught and caught to
achieve a healthy mind, body, and finances.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/amy-s-lindsey

ARMY VETERAN

A & D Diversified Services - Small-Mid
Business Bookkeeper looking to help new
businesses with their finances. I tend to work
with minorities who own a business but are not
financially savvy.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/alicia-m-30aab6158

ALICIA MOSLEY
NAVY VETERAN

ANTWAN FRAZIER

The Frazier Brand - is a sports apparel clothing
line made in the USA and it will have health
benefits for all.

Website: thefrazierbrand.com

ARMY VETERAN

5BUNKER LABS

ARTHUR TOOLE

Grenada Nut Company - We help people
struggling with joint and muscle pain by offering
them all-natural topical pain relief products.
These products are free from chemicals that
can cause organ damage and are non-addictive.

Website: megrelief.com

ARMY VETERAN

https://thatsbeautiful.net/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/amy-s-lindsey/
http://linkedin.com/in/alicia-m-30aab6158
https://www.thefrazierbrand.com/
https://www.megrelief.com/


Black ENTREPRENEUR Series 

BRYAN STEWART

GOALRAID - A fitness tracking program that
incentivizes exercise through gamification and
subscription box rewards. this will help
Individuals that want to start their workout
journey at the gym but lack a plan or the funds
for a personal trainer and gyms that want to
Improve membership retention.

LinkedIn: goalraid.com

ARMY ACTIVE DUTY

Jammin' Together - is simplifying local live
music. By helping local venues book local
musicians and promoting their shows we make
local live music more available and accessible.
Our solution caters to all three major
components of live music (the venue, the
musician, and the fan), whereas our
competitors only cater to two of the three.

Website: jammintogether.com

BRODERICK NEEL-FELLER
NAVY VETERAN

BERNARD TRUESDALE
VETERAN

Real Estate Investment Properties - Bringing
buyers and sellers of off-market properties
together.

Website: reipinc.com

CHARLES KEARSE

Urban Impact Industries - We empower
people to win in business through best-in-class
training, coaching, and excess to capital.

Website: myurbanimpact.com

ARMY VETERAN

CATRENA CAIN

Peach Ivy - Lifestyle conscious adaptive
clothing for women undergoing i.v. therapy
treatments due to cancer and other illnesses.
Cancer takes a lot from you; hold on to your
style!

Website: catrena.cain

ARMY VETERAN

6BUNKER LABS

https://goalraid.com/
https://jammintogether.com/
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Black ENTREPRENEUR Series 

CHERAMIE AHO
MARINE CORPS VETERAN

Cheramie Wine - The problem that Cheramie
Wine is addressing is we are making Texas wine
appreciable for all. In Texas, there are a handful
of Black-owned wine brands, including
Cheramie Wine. We are changing the narrative.

Website: cheramiewine.com

Smacked on Wheels - Black-owned mobile
food service that serves fine cuisine packed with
plenty of love and flavor.

Website: mrelectric.com/carmel

DAVID REDDIX
NAVY SPOUSE

HARTNEL LAMBERT

Lambert Financial is a cloud-based forward-
thinking accounting firm that provides
Accounting Management services for federal,
state, local, and private industry clients.

Website: lambertfinancials.com

NAVY VETERAN

EDNA MCKENZIE

Midwest Select Contracting LLC -  We help
government agencies and private sector
companies upgrade pedestrian facilities and
water infrastructure to comply with ADA laws
and industry standards in the built
environment. We help transform the built
environment while restoring the natural. We
believe that communities deserve a clean safe
livable environment where all can thrive.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/ednamckenzie

ARMY VETERAN

DEJA JOI BREWSTER

MilSect - Where intersectionality meets the
military community and DEI aligns. o Providing
expert strategic planning to support clients in
understanding, building, and strengthening
their DEI efforts to increase competency and
unique needs of military spouses and the
military community.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/dejajoibrewster

NAVY SPOUSE

https://www.cheramiewine.com/
https://mrelectric.com/carmel
https://www.lambertfinancials.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ednamckenzie
http://www.linkedin.com/in/dejajoibrewster
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Black ENTREPRENEUR Series 

KENYA ADAMS
ARMY SPOUSE

PantyBuddy is a woman's ideal travel
companion for using public restrooms, whether
traveling across town, across the country or
across the world. This wristlet improves
personal hygiene in public restrooms and
ensures that women are never without the
essentials to quickly get in and out of small,
cramped, and germ-filled public facilities.

Website: pantybuddy.com

Branche Basu Boutique - We offer natural
bath and body care products and home
fragrances to consumers using clean
ingredients promoting wellness. Our customers
want a spa experience without harmful
ingredients.

KIMBERLY BRANCHE
ARMY VETERAN

KRYSTAL TAYLOR

Fitness Is NOT A Game, LLC - I help women
who are frustrated with the struggle to lose
weight create healthy and sustainable solutions
so they can enjoy life more fully. I take a holistic
approach and focus on movement, mindset,
and mindful eating. There are no fad diets or
excessive workouts.

Website: fitnessisnotagame.com

ARMY VETERAN

LAHAROLD MCSHONNE WOODHOUSE

At iGolf4VETS, it is our mission to provide
Veterans and family members a platform to
cope with Mental Health Disorders, Suicide
Prevention and education on VA Program
through the sport of golf.

Website: igolf4vets.org

ARMY VETERAN

KRISTI STEPP

Sigred Consulting is a retained leadership
advisory and management recruiting firm and
we drive the prosperity of great employers by
connecting and developing amazing leadership
talent. Attracting, retaining, and growing
leadership talent is hard work. We work with
our clients across the Talent Lifecycle to take
the pain out of their HR management
processes. 

Website: sigredconsulting.com

AIR FORCE FAMILY MEMBER

Website: branche-basu-boutique.myshopify.com

https://www.pantybuddy.com/
https://www.fitnessisnotagame.com/
https://www.igolf4vets.org/
https://www.sigredconsulting.com/
https://branche-basu-boutique.myshopify.com/
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Black ENTREPRENEUR Series 

LAKIYA CHERRY
ARMY VETERAN

Davis Cherry Professionals - Our mission is to
connect and assist latchkey students in
developing and achieving their personal and
professional goals by breaking generational
curses and building their legacy one family at a
time. The program will offer after school
tutoring in math and reading, organize anti-
bullying activities, educate young men and
women in conflict resolution and other personal
and professional courses. Our solution will
improve confidence and self-esteem in young
men and women in Onslow County and
surrounding areas.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/lakiya-d-cherry-
328aa066

LASHUNDRA RUCKER

SportBike Chic, LLC is a motorcycle apparel
and accessory brand and manufacturer. We
provide stylish motorcycle gear for women,
including plus size, which is a niche that is
severely underrated. Our overall goal is to
remove every barrier to not wearing riding gear
to ensure every woman (motorcyclist or
passenger) has the best opportunity to get
home safe.

Website: sportbikechic.com

MARINE CORPS VETERAN

RANGE 144-1 - We are an aspiring outdoor
shooting range providing safe dynamic
recreational shooting to the public. We realize
that just shooting a paper target does not
adequately prepare for a real defensive
situation.

Website: range144-1.com

LARRY SUMMONS JR
ARMY VETERAN

MAKIN HAMZAH

A.I.C Publications - African American
elementary and secondary students are being
prevented from entering gifted and talented
programs, that can provide them direct access
on a path towards opportunities in engineering.
We increase the rate of African Americans
working and establishing business
opportunities in science, technology,
engineering and mathematics (STEM) fields. Our
company creates programs and literature for
children and adults who have not been exposed
to STEM related opportunities and gives them
the skills necessary to create their own.

Website: aicpublications.com

ARMY VETERAN

NAKIA LANG

House of FlexArt - Heat transfer adhesive vinyl
printing fashion shop.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/nakia-lang-98674bb1

ARMY FAMILY MEMBER

https://www.linkedin.com/in/lakiya-d-cherry-328aa066
https://www.sportbikechic.com/
https://www.range144-1.com/
https://aicpublications.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nakia-lang-98674bb1/
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Black ENTREPRENEUR Series 

NATIA RIDGES
ARMY VETERAN

RCN Realty LLC - Real Estate Landscaping
Trucking

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/natia-ridges-
36b1a033

PEARL ALIMO

Greight Company, LLC. - Career Coaching,
Consulting and Corporate Training.

Website: greightcompany.com

NAVY SPOUSE

Transition365 LLC develops cybersecurity and
human Resiliency training programs to optimize
the security postures in corporations by
reinforcing the skillset of resilience in the Tech
industry.

Website: transition365.com

NYOTA GORDON
ARMY VETERAN

REGINALD COLE

PG1Services - Educating Online Marketers on
how to scale and manage digital assets and
products through courses and tutorials. We are
awesome because we know how to get your
website ranked and provide vital SEO data to
our clients.

Website: reginaldcole96blog.com

ARMY VETERAN

ROY BLAIR

Karuka Cultural Consulting - We are a
veteran-owned global Executive Leadership
Advisory firm. We help the leaders in
organizations solve the challenges encountered
in workplace culture by providing executive
core qualification (ECQ) leadership training and
development to help senior leaders demystify
and navigate the workplace culture landscape.
As a result, our clients benefit by generating
innovative ideas that promote strategic cultural
transformations, trust and sustainability.

Website: karukacultural.com

NAVY VETERAN

https://www.linkedin.com/in/natia-ridges-36b1a033
https://www.greightcompany.com/
https://transition365.com/
https://www.reginaldcole96blog.com/
https://www.karukacultural.com/
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Black ENTREPRENEUR Series 

ROZELYN PARKER
ARMY VETERAN

R. Parker Consulting Firm, LLC - Guide
companies towards growth while eliminating
W.A.S.T.E. and building efficiency. We specialize
in business coaching, project management, lean
six sigma, and Scrum; clients have turned to us
as a professional business consulting firm ready
to deliver tailored solutions on time.

Website: rpfirms.com

THEODORE TURNER

Turner Management and Investment LLC -
We show people how to grow their business.
We help with the inital setup of businesses. We
teach people how to start a business.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/ted-turner357

ARMY VETERAN

Siobhan DeAnn Consulting - Providing support
for military women in transition to veteran
status with the skills and mentorship to take
their story and build a legacy brand for their
mission-driven entrepreneurship journey.
Women veterans sharing their story is a brave
movement but it hasn’t led to actionable steps
to generate wealth. Military women lose a
substantial amount of social and economic
support that puts them at major financial
disadvantage compared to their male
counterparts.

Website: linkedin.com/in/siobhandeann

SIOBHAN CUNNINGHAM
AIR FORCE VETERAN

TIFFANY ANDERSON

FaithLeisure Apparel - Providing faith-building
apparel to everyone, everywhere. Our apparel
is for those who wish to wear their faith and
encourage others to do the same through their
apparel. FaithLeisure is the first of its kind - a
clothing line that focuses on building the faith
of the individual… not the status quo!

Website: faithleisure.org

ARMY ACTIVE DUTY

VON M GRIGGS

Griggs Safety Consultants, LLC - We provide
compliance consulting & industry required job
specific training, audits and program
management. We solve hazard recognition and
accident prevention for employers who don't
have full-time occupational safety & health
personnel. During the Pandemic and economic
impact, many companies furloughed required
mandatory employee training. Work related
fatalities, injuries & illnesses are rapidly
increasing at alarming rates. Many people have
been forced to take jobs is environments with
very little knowledge and understanding of safe
work practices.

Website: griggssafetyconsultants.com

AIR FORCE VETERAN

https://www.rpfirms.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ted-turner357
https://www.linkedin.com/in/siobhandeann/
https://faithleisure.org/
https://www.griggssafetyconsultants.com/
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Black ENTREPRENEUR Series 

ANTONIO BRYAN
ARMY VETERAN

Cryo Wake Forest - We provide physical,
mental health and self care services. We service
the local and surrounding communities. We
give the everyday common consumers access
to new technology and services that
professional athletes and affluent people use
regularly.

Website: cryowakeforest.com

SkindulgebySteph - My business is created
especially for people with eczema and dry skin.
To help alleviate and combat the symptoms and
affects of eczema internally and externally with
the use of body care, love, and consistency.

Website: skindulgebystephllc.com

STEPHENIE PITTMAN
ARMY VETERAN

https://www.cryowakeforest.com/
https://skindulgebystephllc.com/
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ANN BERNARD

365Firsts, Inc - Bringing tech (AI, Web3),
art (NFT), storytelling, and social sciences
together to solve for human evolution.

Website: firsttimestorytelling.com

MARINE CORPS VETERAN

APRIL WILHELM

Build Remote Careers is a community
built through an online hub, free job
board, free and paid resources (classes,
workshops, projects, certifications) that
help those grow their remote careers.
We focus on providing scholarships and
opportunities for military spouses to gain
more knowledge and experience to lead
them to sustainable careers.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/april-wilhelm

NAVY SPOUSE

BARBARA KENT

Birdy Boutique LLC. - Educating children
through fun textiles; parents, teachers,
grandparents and our target market
children. Our registered trademarked
learning blankets are a unique dual
purpose blanket: double-sided and
luxuriously soft blankets with learning
concepts on both sides that help in early
childhood education.

LinkedIn: birdyboutique.com

ARMY VETERAN

ASHLEY MOOREHEAD

Uwazi - I create Self Care products to
nourish your mind and body. I also share
content to properly educate on how to
use these tools and support others in
being where they want to be.

Website: etsy.com/shop/uwazibaths

MARINE CORPS VETERAN
CHARISSE ARRINGTON

Star Of Your Story - a creative company
that provides transformative, cool, game
changing one of a kind, music
entertainment, motivation and
edutainment products and services,
created especially for the inspiring
Entrepreneur Event Speakers,
Influencers, Podcasters, Brands and
Organizations. For these Rockstar
Entrepreneurs who grace the online and
live event stages, media air waves, social
media platforms and virtual meeting
spaces, we empower them with
awesome solutions via having their very
own exclusive, high end custom digital
assets which is sure to further elevate
their confidence in how they own the
room and leave a bigger impression. 

Website: starofyourstory.com

AIR FORCE VETERAN

https://firsttimestorytelling.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/april-wilhelm/
https://www.birdyboutique.com/
https://etsy.com/shop/uwazibaths
https://www.starofyourstory.com/
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NAVY VETERAN

CYNITRA STEWART

Cynitra Stewart - I am solving
cybersecurity issues for the most
vulnerable people so we can SAFE and
SECURED. 

Website: cynitrainfosys.net

EMALEE JENSEN

Sage Apex - Providing niche cyber
enabled solutions for department of
defense and beyond

ARMY VETERAN
KRISTEN WHEELER

Farm to Florist LLC - I sell affordable,
local, high quality, sustainably grown cut
flowers for florists and farmers markets.
During the early stages of the pandemic,
the global flower industry was disrupted
allowing American flower farmers the
opportunity to snatch a piece of the
market share back from Columbia and
Ecuador. Locally grown flowers allow
florists to save money, have a better
selection of higher quality product, and
drastically reduce use plastic waste and
harmful chemicals.

Website:
instagram.com/farmtoflorist.store

NAVY VETERAN

MARIANGELA WALKER

Guarantee Happiness LLC - We produce
women's clothing which provides for
better comfort in hot weather without
sacrificing style. Women of all ages. Our
designs are patented and timeless new
staples of the wardrobe with endless
variations possible and can include
offering custom fit at point of sale.

Website: guaranteehappiness.com

ARMY VETERAN

NATASHA WALDEN

3Cs Coaching Committed Conquerors
 - I want to empower people to meet
their goals and creating positive self
esteem through mindfulness
manifestation, and accountability.

Website: linkedin.com/in/natasha-
walden-445a01194

ARMY VETERAN

https://cynitrainfosys.net/
https://www.instagram.com/farmtoflorist.store/
https://guaranteehappiness.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/natasha-walden-445a01194/
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QUAY EADY

Quay Eady Consulting - I help women
with the path to achievement. My
A.C.T.I.O.N. system is for self
empowerment and better results.

Website: quayeadyconsulting.com

NAVY VETERAN
RHONDA DULA

DHS, Harrington & Associates, Limited
- Leadership Development 15 Course
Curriculum Platform 3x5 Learning Phase
Program Series called, (LIFE) - Leadership
Initiative Foundation Education. 3
Phases, 5 Courses per Phase = 15 Series
Customized Curriculum Courses: 1.
Supervisory Phase 1 2. Managerial Phase
2 3. Executive Phase 3
https://www.rhondadula.com Click on
“Leadership Development” subject tab.

Website: rhondadula.com

ARMY VETERAN

SANDY HARVEY

Exodus Consulting Group, LLC - I
launched Exodus Consulting Group in
October 2017, after many years of
serving in Human Resources and
Training roles. As a formerly disengaged
leader, I know that employee
engagement is critical to the success and
profitability of any sized organization.
Only about 1/3 of US workers are
engaged at work. The other 2/3 of
employees are disengaged, which is a
$450B problem! Most of us have worked
with disconnected and unconcerned
employees that cost organizations a lot
of money. Exodus works to increase
collaboration and support employee
engagement by building engaged,
diverse, and inclusive workplace cultures.

Website: exodusconsultinggroup.com

NAVY SPOUSE
SHARRON COOPER

Salon Suites Innovation, LLC - Create
private, completely equipped, mini
salons for beauty professionals.

Website: salonsuitesinnovationllc.com

ARMY VETERAN

TRISTA IMRICH

Wild Works of Whimsy is a landscape
design company focused on helping you
bring your dream landscape to life with a
little bit of whimsy along the way!
Specializing in conservation landscaping
and stormwater management, we use a
palette of primarily native plants to bring
beauty and function to your property.

Website: wildworksofwhimsy.com

NAVY VETERAN

https://quayeadyconsulting.com/
https://www.rhondadula.com/
https://www.exodusconsultinggroup.com/
https://salonsuitesinnovationllc.com/
https://www.wildworksofwhimsy.com/
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OFE COX
MARINE CORPS SPOUSE

Love Wedding & Events LLC offers full-service
event planning and Photobooth rental services.
We are focused on helping our clients create
the wedding/event of their dreams while
providing our expertise in the areas of flowers,
catering, design, styling, vendors & venue
contracts, coordination, budget management,
timeline effectiveness, and photo booth rental
services. We pride ourselves on our exceptional
work ethic that empowers veterans, women,
and minorities. Not only are we an event
planning business, but we strive to serve a
philanthropic purpose as well.

LinkedIn: loveweddingevents.com

MEGAN RODRIGUEZ

MXMG Enterprises LLC - Assisting
homeowners to attain greater short-term
vacation rental reservations, earnings, and
guest experiences. My services are awesome
because my model is niche and collaborative.

LinkedIn: mxmgenterprisesllc.org

AIR FORCE VETERAN

Homeland Made - We offer nature-inspired
home decor by creating handmade products.
We hope to build out a platform to support
other creative minds to sell their products. We
hope to build out an educational and
supportive community to encourage intentional
time away from screens and toward creativity.

Website: homelandmade.carrd.co

JESSICA TAYLOR
MARINE CORPS SPOUSE

EMILIEAN KEMPER

A Million Clicks, LLC - Management of social
media accounts for busy business owners -
posts, boosts and paid ads. I create content,
strategy, and sales funnels.

Website: amillionclicks.com

ARMY SPOUSE

https://loveweddingevents.com/
http://www.mxmgenterprisesllc.org/
https://homelandmade.carrd.co/
https://www.amillionclicks.com/
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ERIC PEGUERO
ARMY VETERAN

Academy of Podcasting - We provide busy
professionals, marketing teams, and small
business owners the step-by-step training,
coaching, in-depth practical training, and
resources on all aspects of planning, launching,
and growing a successful NPR quality podcast. A
podcast can help your business connect with
today’s “On-The-Go” audience and dive deep
into topics of interest to existing and potential
customers.

LinkedIn: academyofpodcasting.com

ERICK MIYARES

CEROeUM, LLC - We help organizations bridge
the gap between technology and national
security. We provide unique full spectrum
solutions and personnel to solve government
and private sector clients’ most challenging
cybersecurity problems. CEROeUM was
founded by former Special Operations and
National Security professionals with over
twenty-five years of experience.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/erick-miyares

ARMY VETERAN

VISS - Provide a tool for first responders that
decreases acute, chronic, and PT stress while
increasing first responder confidence and
patient care.

Website: weareviss.com

SEBASTIAN BEJARANO
MARINE CORPS VETERAN

IRENE MINA

Mina Innovative Business Solutions - We help
create innovative strategies to increase
efficiency within your warehouse space. We
solve these problems for any client, that needs
assistance revolutionizing their logistical
operations. As a USMC Veteran and logistician,
my company is uniquely experienced and ready
to rise to any challenge, with the potential to
own and operate an automated warehouse.

Website: mibsllc.com

MARIONE CORPS VETERAN

https://academyofpodcasting.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/erick-miyares/
https://weareviss.com/
https://www.mibsllc.com/
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